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A. A. MERRILL SPEAKS.
BEFORE MECHANICALS

Expresses Original Ideas and
Performs Experiments to

Prove Them.

Last night, at 39 Boylston street, be-
fore the Mechanical Engineering So-
ciety, Mr. Merrill gave an instructive
talk on "Aviation." He explained
both by stereopticon views and experi-
ments the common faults of all ma-
chines up to date. He proved both
theoretically and practically that his
inventions can correct these general
faults. He criticised amateur experi-
menters and indicated their principal
fallacies.

He explained bird-flight, its applica-
ticn to heavier-than-air machines, and
gave all necessary qualifications for
speed and lifting. He explained the
principle by which Wright remained
in the air five minutes without any
power, and spoke on the future of
mechanical stability. He also stated
that the Wrights have already com-
pleted a device for mechanical sta-
bility which will be placed on their
new models. The talk in general, be-
cause of its clearness and accuracy,
was very forcible and instructive.

SECOND WORKOUT FOR
SHOW MUSIC WRITERS

Manager Thayer to Talk to Men
In Music Room of Union

Today at 3.I5 P. M.

This afternoon, at 3.15 P. AM., the
following men should report to Stage
Mlanager Thayer in the music room
of the Union for the second tryout for
music for "Castles in Spain":

G. S. Stevens, L. Salomon, C. Edi-
son, P. H-. Taylor, A. E. I-Howlett, G. L.
Uman, J. MI. Hargrave, S. E. Clark,
J. M. Hastings, F. H1. Smythe.

Coach Sanger will be present and
assist in choosing the most suitable
music. It is very important that these
men should be present. because the
men who are to write the remaining
lyrics will be picked at this time.

SHOW STAGE DEPT.

Entries for Competition Among
Freshmen Closes Today.

All those men who are desirous of
entering the competition for the
Freshman assistant of the State De-
partment of Tech Show, 1912, will
meet Manager A. R. Thayer in the
Show office at 1 P. M. today. This is
the last opportunity for men in 1915
to become connected with the man-
agement of the Show.

The work for the Freshman assist-
ant is that which should interest any
man. It is not difficult, does not take
much time from school wbrk in the
Institute and is altogether a very con-
genial position. It is an opportunity
to join ifi student activities in the In-
stitute.

Last year a dozen men reported
when the call came. This year it is
hoped there will be as many, if not
more. The greater the number of
men the more interesting the com-
petition, and the better the man who
is chosen to do this branch of the
show work.

CAPITAL'S PLACE IN
THE BUSINESS WORLD

Civils Hear Mr. H. W. Stonemetz
Explain Functions of Stock

Exchange.

Mr. H. W. Stonemetz spoke yester-
day before seventy members of the
Civil Engineering Society on "Finan-
cial Problems." He first enumerated
some of the recognized methods of
borrowing money, and then explained
the part that the Stovk Exchange
plays in securing capital..

He then emphasized the fact that a
young man with big ideas has tc have
capital. He said that if the present
attitude of thbe public toward capital
continues that more and more will be
withdrawn from active use, and that
soon there will be a money stringency.
He showed how unjust the attitude of
the New England public toward the
N. Y., N. H. & H. Railroad and the
United Shoe Machinery Company is.
The price of labor has gene up while
its efficiency has not increased.

WALKING HOCKEY.

Yesterday afternoon the hockey
team went to Amherst and tried to
swim to victory over the drowning
Mass. Aggies, but after twenty-five
minutes of water polo before a Junior
Prom audience quit burrowing fcr the
puck.' A regular game to take this
one's place will be played in Boston.

E.LFCTRICALS' TRIP.

Society Goes to G-en. Electric
Works February '9 and 28.

Trlo tirilps will be made by- the Elec-
tricol Engineering Society to the Lynn
works of' the General Electric Com-
plany, MTonday, Februa y 1 9, and
\'edlheSday, February 28. Fcr the
benefit of all concerned Mr. Fish of
the General Electric, in gixving per-
mission for the trip, suggests having
two parties to limit the number of
men in the plant at one time.

The instruction in the Junior year
of Course VI has covered most of the
machines that are in course of con-
structicn there, and it is important
that every Course VI man should see
the plant at least once.

Poth plarties will leave fhe E. E.
Library at 1.30 P. M., and if a suf-
ficient number sign up for the trip a
special car will be provided.

SENIOR PORTFOLIO.

All pictures that are to be printed
in the Portfolic must be taken before
Tuesday, and the committee in charge
of the publication urges every man
who has not attended to the' matter
to go up to Hearn's, 727A Boylston
street, at once and get an appoint-
ment.

The sign-up books are in the hands
of the committee and they welcome
early signatures.

Big time coming in the Union MNarch
Ist. More details coming every day
in THE TECH.

Wanted, by the class, yourself, and
the Portfolio Committee, your picture.
Give the photographer a chance.

WRESTLERS MEET
Y. M. C. U. TONIGHT

Men Have Been Training Hard
and Even Matches Are

Expected.

At eight this evening the wrestling
team competes with the Y. M. C. U.
in a dual meet in the Y. M. C. U. Gym.
The Tech men have been showing up
remarkably well of late, and Captain
Smythe-Martin feels that the major-
ity of falls will be credited to his
men.

Although there are no light weights
on the program the contest will not
be without interest. Doble and
Crowell represent the heavy weights
from Tech, and although Crowell is a
comparatively new man he has cer-
tainly opened the eyes of those who
have watched him. Doble has been
out of the game for seme time with
a broken toe, but since his return he
has shown more speed than ever.
Blodgett, originally a 137-pound man,
is now in the 145-pound class, and still
seems to be gaining. His work at Sa-
lem and subsequently has placed him
among the best, and with this man
and Andrewvs in this class something
should happen. Treat, the man who
put up such an excellent showing at
Weymouth, is now wrestling at top
speed and will be matched with Dr.
W. F. Trovan, a man who has pre-
viously defeated him. This bout will,
without doubt, be the feature of the
evening. Means and Captain Smythe-
Miartin are both veterans of many
battles and have yet to meet a real
defeat. Thesc men wvill weigh in at
137 pounds, and the Y. MT. C. U. people
admit that they have some doubts as
to the outcome cf thle match.

The Y. M. C. IT. has entered Green
and Treto in the 125-pound class.
They are both new men and rather
slow, but still they are not what you
wvould call also-rans. J. K. Jennette,
in the 145-pound class, is a manl of
some reputation and usually holds his
own with all comers. Dr. Wr. F.
Trcvan, 1 58 pounds. is the star per-
former of the Y. M. C. U. aggregation.
Last year, in the New England chainm-
pi)onship bouts. hlie came very near
wvinning the title and was defeated

(Continued on Page 2.)

PROM POSTERS STOLEN.

Thllree of the posters submitted to
the Junior Prom Ccmmittee in the
competition have been stolen, but the
committee has information which will
probably lead to their return. In any
case the loss will be more than made
lp soon, as since the close of the

Show poster coml)etition a number ef
good men have come out for the Prom
poster competition. The competition
will close March 20.

MUSEUM LECTURES.

The Art Museum announces the
following free Sunday lectures for the
ensuing month. These lectures occur
at 2.30 o'clock.

February 18S--Italy, Dr. R. Brindisi.
February 25-Norway and Sweden,

Professor M. B. Perrin.
March 3-Greece, Dr. Arthur S.

Cooley.
March 10-Poland and Lithuania.

Dr. G. WV. Tupper.

SENIORS PROPOSE
NEW "CLASS FUND"

Original Idea Put Forth During
Poorly Attended Meeting

Yesterday Noon.

Just twenty-five per cent. of the
members of the Class of 1912 gathered
for the first class meeting of the year
in Huntington Hall yesterday, at 1.30,
to hear the prelimlinary plans for what
will prove to be one of tihe wisest
original moves ever made by an In-
stitute class-the establishment of a
Class Fund.

The first business on the list was
the report of the Pertfolio Committee.
It was stated that less than half of
thle histories have been handed in up
to date, and that there are still a large
number of men who have not beeni
photographed. Dean Burton's state-
ment. that his pile of Portfolios is in
constant use by men who wish to look
up a Tech man befcre hiring him,
should be merely an added induce-
ment for the fellows to attend to the
matter of getting their faces and rec-
or(ls into the book.

Class Day Election.
The class voted to elect twenty-five

men to the Class Day Committee with
the understanding that they should
select the three Marshals for the class
at large. The Class Day l)allots are
to be distributed at the end of next
week, and all voters must have paid
all outstanding dues in order to have
their votes counted.

AMr. Benbow, the Vice-President of
the class, then took the floor to pre-
sent the report of the Executive Com-
mittee on the new idea of having a
Class Flnd. He said in part: "A1-
Ithoughl the idea of lhaving a Class
Fund is new here, it has been used
with gleat success in many other col-
leges to help the institution and to
kLeep the class more closely united in
the Alumni associatiolls. The Fund
will stimulate a friendly rivalryamong
the graduates which will be of great
value to their Alima Mater." Then ihe
Il)resented the following report:

(Continued on Page 3.)

The Class of 1912 intends to be long.
remembered in the Institute.

CALENDAR.

In Charge of S. II. Taylor, 1914.

Saturday, February 17.
1.00-Stage Competition Opens-

Show Office.
1.30-1915 Football Picture -Not-

Ilman's.
Columbia Relay Carnival.
Basketball vs. Wesleyan-Middle,

town.
Soph Basketball vs. Allen School-

West Newton.
6.15-Musical Clubs-Trinity PIea

Station.
Monday, February 19.

8.00-H-ockey vs. Williams-Arena.
4.15-Glee Club Rehearsal-Union.
4.30-Meeting for Show Principals

-Union.
Tuesday, February 20.

4.15-Mandolin Club Rehearsal-,
Union.

4.00-M. E. Society Meeting-11
Eng. B.

8.00-Dr. Abbot on "Sun's Radia-
ticn"-Huntington Hall.

SHOW STAGE MG'R. CANDIDATES-- I P. M.
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BEAUX ARTS PRIZE
COMPETITION TODAY

Preliminary Esquisse Esquisse
Is Held at Institute -

Many Entries.

At proml)tly 9 o'clock this mcrning
about twenty-five architects from the
fourth and fifth year classes will start
on the first preliminary competition
for the celebrated Paris prize. This
prize is awarded by the Society of
Beaux Arts Architects. The winner
of the prize will receive two and a
half years of tuition at the Ecole de
Beaux Arts, Paris, in addition to a
"stipend" of one thousand dollars per
year while studying. It Is stipulated
that he must spend not less than two
and a half years in Europe and do a
lrequired amount of architectural
work. To enter this competition the
only requirement is that the appli-
cant be less than twenty-seven years
old and an American citizen. The
competition is held at various points
in the United States, and last year
about six hundred of these "esquisse
esquisses" were submitted.

The first preliminary competition
which takes place today is to be of
twelve hlours duration, and for appli-
canis in the vicinity of Boston will be
held in room 43 Pierce Building. The
finished renderings is sent on tic a
committee which considers them,
their choice being manifested in the

Enjoy thie Htop? selection of five winners anc two
I alternates.

PULrL TOGETI-ER. The second prelilminary competition
, takes lplace in New York. In addition

A class flund is the latest pro0po-! to the five winners in the first p'elim-
Aitio. Tlase (lfsuidtioa of the plan inaly competition fifteen lprevIously'Sition. The desc-ription- of the plan i ulfe ppiat h have been--

decided on by the Seniors is outlined! qualified applicants who ave beeni
in another colimim. It is decidedly a exemlted fron the previous ceuseti-!
novelty and lunquestionably should lon are allowed to participate in this
succeed. The only questionable feat- second test.
ure is cne of fact. Will it succeed? As a result of tile second prl im-

The Editor will le condemnted inary competition five winners n:l 
talking a glu1m view of the matter if! two alternates are chosen. Tllese
the last statelment be not qualified alternates are really the sixth anidl

thehis sttemntbe ,3tquaifid.seventh men, who may relplace any of'The only reason for its possible fail- seeth ien, wveo m iay rel)lace af s i of
the first five men in case of fail'inle

lre is the lack of interest that might to ibe present at the final competition.
be showni 1)3by the members of the Thbe five men picked as winner,, thel n
class. enter the final competitien. The win-

The idlea of a class fund is one that j ner of this competitionl is the winner
'ought to succeed. And, p)essimilistic as of the lprize. The next four men, if I
the above view has been, we believe it tIleir designs are .apl)roved as being
wvill succeed. But for this two things; cieditable, are awarded one hundred
are necessary.-one, thliat a live and dollars each.
efficient man be cicsen to raise and
guard the fuand, and the other that GAME CANCELLED.
the class itself show that it has the; -
.germil of the true spirit in it. The strong Sophomore basketball'I adA~~~~~USU-ea temoi-ial adapm ueuIn regard to the adoption of the idR L ME 
by the other classes, we believe that' te o ly had a g est New-
-it should hwith the Allen School at Wtehencforwrd b mad alton foi- tonight. Somnetimte during lastI
clause of the class constitutions. If toe o to night ometie dig last
.every class will adopt this plan there tea e manager ti Hh Sopl
will be created in a few years such, teamge and among other things said
a fund as the Alumni will be proud to! the following: "It would be at s
give to the Institute. Each class, as it tiue tfoll wig itc w ou ue a
makes its returns, may feel that it has slaughe ofte in t fo r uslto

don inme su ea le oo fr t e d- play the game with you." Alien
danceientofthebestood forwhich tile a School laid down to the second teamvances est t he mot for tli men as a result of the reputatien fori
Institute stands. The motto for this s lyn hc h atrhv
plan should be "Pull together." fa

gained.

woORSE THAN EVER. WRESTLING MEET.

Sixty men at the Class meeting yres-
terday. Seniors, you should be
ashamed of yourselves. The meeting
was well advertised and it is you who
should set the example to the others.
But lne, you had about sixty men at
your meeting, no better than our
youngest, the Freshmen, had. It is
patent that the spiritless attitude per-
vades every class and station. For
yourselves, for the Institute, and for
the parents who want you to succeed,
it is time that you all came to a belief
'that each of you is responsible for a
little in life. Would you see class
activity stepped? If you would send
your belief to THE TECH, not forget-
ting your name. If you would not,
and you are one who did not attend
your class meeting, you are a member
of the THEORETICALLY DEAD, a
highly dishonorable society.

(Continued from Page 1.)
only on account of a severe strain irn
bis left ankle. A. L. Ryan is in this
class, but not much is known about
him. Taken, all in all, the Y. M. C. U.
men are a clever set of mat artists
and will give Tech a good tustle.

Captain Symthe-Martin has arranged
for two more meets in the near
future, ene with Tufts and the other
with Amherst. These bouts will be of
great importance in as- much as the
Tech men who come out winners will
be entered in the New England cham-
pionships.

The wrestling will begin promptly
at 8 P. M., and every man should at-
tend to help the good work along.

Here is hoping the Beaux Ails prize
comes to a Technology architect this
year.

SKATING in the keen air
I-the companionship of a

pipe-thepleasure of a tobacco
such 4s Velvet!
Velvet is the best leaf-aged over
two'years in the warehouse-a slow,
silent transformation from harsh leaf
to'a mellow smoking tobacco. Time
gradually evicts the bite-matures the
good qualitie of the leaf-a flavor
unusual-good-' wondefully goodl
Such a tobacco takes time to pro-
duce-extreme care withal, but this
is the smoke we all want---so why
not)

At all dealers.

SPAULDING & MERRICK
Chicago

'Full Two
Ounce Tins

SPECIAL
TO TECH

I 0 c

RATES
STUDENTS

Jdmieson
STUDIOS MAKE FASCINATING PHOTO-
GRAPHS AND POST CARDS.

Tel. Connection Prices Reasonable

305 BoViston Street

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
HUNTINCTON [AVENUE,' EXETER'AND BLACDEN STREETS

'BOSTON, MASS.
Headquarters for Professional

360 Rooms, 200 Drivate Baths.
ollege and Athletic Teams when in Boston.

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor
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I9i5 TRACK MEET.

l,;. chnie C, C pomtpet, ;Wth'I. Med
. ord in Gym This Afternfoon.

This afternoon -the...FrephmnLr track
team meets th6 M'edkord itih. School
team in a dual meet" in the Gym.
Frpqm t. le present outlook the comrn-
petition_. shoiild" be.. very keen. The
Freshmenr have had up to the present
time suffered only one defeat, and

. that was at the hands of the, Scphs,
who had several Varsity men working
for them. Medford has, as usual, a
good team, with plenty of material for
all events, while Tech, although it has
a sufficiently large number of men, is
greatly handicapped in not having dif-
ferent men for each event, although
the men are, for the most part, sure
point winners.

O'Brien is the star performer for
Tech, having taken mere firsts than
any other man on the team at the
Lowell meet. Captain Teeson has

I been topping the bar very creditably,
and his performance tomorrow after-
noon will be watched with interest.
Barry, who is entered in the 35-yard
dash, the 300 and the relay, is re-
garded as one of the mainstays of the
team, and if he fails to bring home
several points all the dopsters will be
very much surl)rised.

(Continued on Page 4.)

I WELLESLEY CONCERT.

Tonight the Musical Clubs will hold
a concert in Wellesley, leaving Trin-I
ity Place at 6.24 o'clock, and will come
back on the 11.50, which the manage-
meat has arranged to stop especially
for the clubs.

CLASS FUND PROPOSED.
(Ccntinued from Page 1.)

Class Fund.
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TICLES l (:l.'-,-,s,,a| Art. 12.--That. after a period of 25
years fromn its crection, tlhe Fund be

teeRd gin to 'Twle tibe Institute witih no re-
After considerable discussion on the

part of the class it was decided ton, Mass. embody this in the Class Day Ballet
and have a majority vote declare
whether or no the class was in favorrber Shop of making this radical move. One of

,H stud- the points brought up by President
.atifac- Kebbon was the absolute necessity of

xanted ac- having the support of the entire class
ranteed. if the proposition were cnce started.
new and A "long M. I. T.," followed by three
-IMMER "Twelves," brought the meeting to a
ning razors close just before 2 o'clock.

Get Your Photo Supplie ..
levelopin -Printing ! 'gni i t : FnI ;
laigifig: hliemi-caisi , Dry .!'' .
Plates, Films, etc., of '" i. , ' ', .

Pinkhami & Smith ETHE CHOCOOLATES
P - -, I

·,,sslpaU J

TWO STORES

288-290 Boylston
13 1-2 Bromfield
BOSTON, - -

Street
Street
MASS.

We also have a Fine Line of
POCKET KNIVES, SCISSORS, SAFETY
RAZORS, ELECTRIC POCKET LIGHTS,
Etc., at our usual Moderate Prices.

THAT ARE DIFFERENT

FOR SALE AT THE UNION

HAIR CUTTINC
UNDER

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
4 BARBERS

H. J. LANDRY,
MANICURE
- Proprietor

A~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~-Poreo

STONE. & WE/BSTER
CHARLES A. STONE, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, 88

EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
HENRY G. BRADLEE, 91

ELIOT WADSWORTH, 91

Securities of IPublic Service Corporations
Under the Management of Our Organizatiol

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB-
LIC SERV ICE COP PORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation
CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS

ONE PIECE HAMMER
IN THE NEW MODEL
Ithaca'

[F yol see Inore tilian onic hole il a haminer you
nOOw thlat extra Plarts ale frstelled to tile ham-
lier whether sllovil or 110ot. Or hlamer Is all
inc Ilece, olnly one lole, no toggles or stirrupsittaclicd.
WE lhave clit olit all coclking levers, bars, push
_ods, lnfi la laTllnr Stirrllli alt COcl tIle gunll
lirect frolil toe of hamllliler.
)UR Il:ilnmei travels less tthan Ihlf an inch,
aigojllIy L1-25 of :a secol to operl.ate.
STOOUK(S Inre lot cut aivay for halniiiers or lock
lates alid are ilovetaile(l into frllle to prevent
Imlittisllg anu spreadilg.
huIE specl of oar lock; vill incrense your score

it tlaps antd lkills ill the tielhl: the slmle scelati-
ic construction of thie gull mnakes it practically
00ool-proof, and will last you a lifetime if youake calre of it and a good limny years if you
lot' t.
;ATALOG Free; 18 grades, 817.TG net to S400 list
)Ul 6 1-4 lb. 20 bore is a lluinruer-be (twon-to-late and shoot onle.

ITHACAGUN CO., ITHACA, N.Y.'
Box No. 123 1

COBB, BATES & YERXA CO.

Have exceptional facilities for supply-
ingThotels, restaurants, fraternity and
college houses and large consumers
of every sort.

222 SUMMER STREET WHOLESALE ONLY

55 SUMMER STREET
87 CAUSEWAY STREET
274 FRIENDJ:STREET
6 and ; FIANEUIL HALL SQ.

Wholesale
and

Retail
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MAJESTIC THEATRE
Tonight at 8.20

Matinees;Wed. & Sat. at 2.20

DE KOVEN'S LATESTCO3IIC OPERA

THE

WEDDING TRIP
COMPANY OF 115 PEOPLE

i

IC tl n tn Daily 2 and 8asle ql TeL Tremont5
Mr. John Craig Announces

"'The Product
of the Mill"

Prices 1.T5 25t, 50c, i75, St.

Down Town Ticket Ofllce--1 Winter Street

Students' used clothing and other
personal effects bought by

KE EZE FR
360 COLUMBUS AVENUE

(Near D)nartnomoulI St.)

Highest prices paid for same.

Tre. 916. Phone, write or callI.

Lombardy Inn
l4aia. Anteuraunt.

Table d'Hote Dinner 5 to 8.30
A la Carte

STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINU 
k ITALIAN WINES

BOYLSTON PLACE
Near Colonial Theatre

BOSTON, MASS.

L tlephone Oxford am I

COLLINS RBANKS CO.l
YOUNG M NN'S HATS:"'

RAIN COATS AUiTO0AT3

3~3 , Washington Street BO3tlo t.
CATALOG 4~3 IML UPON gOum '

Classified Advertisements and Notices

H E R R IIC K, COPLEY SQUARE

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 2328

tiev Number Connecting rive Phones
(1-tf)

NEW COURSE of fifteen lectures
by Dr.. Comstock, "Constituticn of
Matter in the Light of Recent Discov-
ery." Room 23 W, Mondays, at 4.10
P. M. (95-tf)

SOPH PHYSICS, Sec. I-1 changed
from 49 A to 8 C, on Wednesday, at
12, and Saturday, at 10. Walter
Humphreys, Registrar. (95-2t)

TECH BUTTONS are to be ordered
in advance by leaving name and num-
ber desired at my office. F. H. Rand,
Bursar. (97-5t)

MUSICAL CLUBS-Take special
car on train leaving Trinity Place
Saturday, February 17, at 6.24 P. M.,
for Wellesley Hills. Concert at
Wellesley Hills New Grammar School
Hall. (101-2t)

AT 211 NEWBURY ST. there are
some good rooms at low rates for the
rest of the year. See Bursar Rand.

(101-4t)

A SET of Drawing Instruments
have been found. Please apply to the
Bursar's office.

Establis-eJl 1847

THOS. F. GALVIN, Inc.
F'- oIw e rs

24 Tremont St., Boylston cor. Fairfield

BOSTON

FELLOWS Why Not Be
WELL SHOD

By always trading-at the

H. H. TUTTLE CO.
159 Tremont Street

10 per cent Discount to TECH MEN

TYPEWRITING MULTIGRAPHING

Have Your THESES Typewritten
(Special Rates)

Marguerite E. H. Lovewell
60 STATE STREET

Telephone 2380 Fort Hill

The Machine You Will
Eventually Buy

Underwood Typewriter Co.
41-216 DEVONSHIRC ST., - BOSTON

i9i5 TRACK MEET.

(Continued from Page 3.)
The Tech entries are as fellows:

The 35-yard dash: Barry, O'Brien,
Place, Homan, Curtis, Urquhart,
Spencer and Enebuske. In the 300-
yard dash: Barry, O'Brien and Place.
In the 600-yard run: Homan, Curtis,
Urquhart, Hall and Morrison. In the
1000-yard run: Hill, Spencer, Magee,
Swain and Atkins. In the mile : Wall,
Lovell, Gurney and Kelleher. In the
high jump: Captain Teeson, Curtis,
Africa and Noyes. O'Brien, Crowell,
Africa and Quirk are entered in the
shot-put. The following men will
probably run on the relay: O'Brien,
Place, Homan and Barry.

The admission fee will be only
twenty-five cents.

ESrABUSHED 1818

ePntleuznrtnL -nit4 oa Ob8.
BROADWAY CoR.TWENTY-SECOND ST.

Medium Weight Suits in
many materials.

Spring Overcoats and
Ulsters in rough Home-
spuns..

Harris Tweeds, Shet-
lands, lienmares,
etc., Imported Knitt-
ed Garments.:

Ne.ckwea r, Underwea r
Shirts, HosieIvy, Shoes, Hats

and Leather Goods.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

II

Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H.O. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET

21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticket $3.50
7 Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1.E0

Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c

WE CATER ESPECJALLY TO STUDENTS

New Visible Model No. 10

THE SMITH PREMIER

TYPEWRITER CO., Inc.

IS Milk Street, :-: Boston, Mass.

' THE LITTLE PLACE
'ROUND THE CORNER"

Cooley Lunch
COUICK SERVICE

IMR. A. J. SHEAFFE
Master of Dancing

533 BOYLSTON STREET, CORNERi GLOUCESTER STREET

Private and Class Instruction

Telephone, Back" Bay 1957W

SFPECIAkL RP-'E-s TO TrECH //~NiEM

HOTEL BRUNSWICK
BOSTON

EUROPEMAN AND AMPRI A l&

HERBERT I. BARNS, ropd

THEATREPLYMOUTH Tel. Ox. 2075
ELIOT'ST., NEAR TREMONT

VIOLA ALLEN
AND A CREAT CAST IN

"THE-HEREFORDS"
By RACHEL CROTRORS

SHUBE RT en. atRE.15

Wed. and Sat. lIatinece at 2.15

A NEW OPERA BY FELIX ALBINI

BARON TRENCK
The Comic Opera Event of the Season

COMPANY OF 100
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